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Our Mission

Our Operations

Canada’s military families play a pivotal role in the safety and 
security of our country and are very much a part of the Canadian 
Armed Forces journey. Multiple deployments, frequent moves, 
isolation, separation, fear for the life of their loved ones; these are 
just some of the unique challenges that Canada’s brave military 
families face on a daily basis. These families serve our country 
proudly and with enduring resilience – they just do it without 
the uniform or recognition. Our Canadian military families make 
sacrifices so that your family doesn’t have to. 

Together We Stand will become the most trusted philanthropic partner of Canadian Armed Forces Families by ensuring  
they are acknowledged and honoured in a way that they have never been before.

#HomeFortChallenge #MFAD
This year, in an effort to raise awareness TWS launched an online campaign for the second annual MFAD (September 18, 
2020) and asked the country to participate by building a fort within their own home or share a message of thanks. This was a 
tremendous success, with our initiative bringing Canada’s military families to the forefront of over 17 million Canadians!

To learn how to become involved visit: twsfoundation.ca

TWS established a nationally recognized day for Canadian military 
families through the introduction and passage of a Unanimous 
Consent Motion in the House of Commons. Now, the third Friday in 
September is known as Military Family Appreciation Day (MFAD) across 
Canada, the first and only day dedicated to our military families. 

Justin Trudeau Video: https://twsfoundation.ca/trudeau-video/
Chris Hadfield Video: https://twsfoundation.ca/hadfield-video/
MFAD Wrap Up Video: https://twsfoundation.ca/mfad-wrap-up-video/
Susan Hay Video: https://twsfoundation.ca/susan-hay-video/
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Operation Military Family Appreciation Day 

17 Wing CFB Winnipeg Rick and Lillian Ekstein, Founders Harjit Sajjan, Minister of National Defence

ORGANIC REACH

205K
VIDEO VIEWS

4.7M
#MFAD EARNED

8.2M
TOTAL CANADIANS REACHED

17.92M+

“It’s so nice to k
now 

that there are people out 

there who care about all 

the families of military 

members and I really 

appreciate receiving suc
h a 

generous gift. T
hank you”

“Hello, I just wanted to 
say thank you for the 
gift box. My spouse is 
currently deployed in Kuwait, this was his first long term deployment and it has been very tough, 
even tougher for having him gone over 

Christmas. ”

“I have been serving 

for over 32 

yrs and several 

deployments and 

this was the best 

package I had ever 

seen.”

Follow us @TwsFoundationCA  instagram  facebook  twitter 

Operation Care Package was launched in 2017. A simple token 
of gratitude and thanks, and with help from private donors and 
corporate Canada, TWS began sending care packages full of gift 
cards to families whose loved one was deployed overseas during 
the holiday season. 

For the families who have a loved one stationed overseas, the 
packages are a welcomed surprise, as receiving recognition for 
their immense personal sacrifices is largely unheard of.

7,000
CARE PACKAGES SENT** 

SINCE INCEPTION 

29
TO

BASES
1.7mil
VALUED AT

DOLLARS CANADIAN

Operation Care Package

“One of the reasons that I had an outstanding career in the military is because of the support I got from my family.  
You cannot put service before self without the support of your family. The military family is the centre of gravity for the 

member”. Ret’d Lieutenant General and former Acting Vice Chief of the Defence Staff, Alain Parent

During COVID, the military stood steadfast. This was evident from 
the over 1,700 members on Operation Laser, who were summoned 
to support the COVID efforts in Long Term Care Facilities in Quebec 
and Ontario. 

In response to military families in crisis, TWS created Operation 
Emergency Fund, offering supplementary financial support to 
families finding themselves in hardship due to the pandemic. 

Operation Emergency Fund

**since 2017

 

See The Impact Of Our Operations: 
https://twsfoundation.ca/operations/

https://twsfoundation.ca
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Together We Stand 
will ALWAYS stand 

with Canada’s  
military families.

Will you?

While Canada was in lockdown Together We Stand 
created “The Command Post,” a regular webcast 
series, featuring military family members as guests, 
and bringing a sense of kinship back to those who 
were struggling. This series brings the military family 
community together discussing prominent military 
family themes such as grief, raising children in the 
military, reintegration, and posting season.

Operation Command Post

Meet Us at The Command Post : https://twsfoundation.ca/the-command-post/

The Canadian Armed Forces were hit with two devastating tragedies in 2020. First, with 
the loss of six Canadian Armed Forces members when a Cyclone helicopter crashed into 
the Ionian Sea off Greece in late April, and on May 17th, when the country lost one of its 
iconic Snowbirds in a crash that took the life of its pilot Capt. Jennifer Casey.

Looking for a way to provide 
support to both the families 
and crew members of those 
who passed, Together We 
Stand created a campaign 
through our social channels to 
amass messages of support, 
then printed the notes on flags 
as a tribute to those lost. 

The flags were sent to the immediate families of the 
fallen, in addition to their squadrons and crew.

Operation Fallen

Who’s Involved?
Honorary Patrons Honorary Council
The Right Honourable 
Stephen Harper

The Right Honourable 
Paul Martin

David Amber 
Canadian Broadcaster

Darrell Bricker 
Canadian Author

Brian Burke 
Hockey Executive

Jim Cuddy 
Hall of Fame Musician

Wayne Gretzky  
Stanley Cup Winner

Paul Gross 
Author/Director

Guy Lafleur  
Stanley Cup Winner

Col. Chris Hadfield 
Order of Canada Astronaut 

Lieutenant - General (Ret’d)  
Alain J. Parent, 
CMM, CD, Former Acting Vice 
Chief of the Defence Staff 

Hayley Wickenheiser 
Olympic Gold Medalist 

47%
of CAF members 
have Children*

25%
Military families  

that move due to postings 
each year*

A Snapshot of Military Families in Canada:

251,721
Total Force Military 

Personnel and 
Family Members* 

To learn how to become involved visit: twsfoundation.ca

15k views!

*Battams, N., and Mann, R. 2018. “A Snapshot of Military and Veteran Families in Canada.” Statistical Snapshots. The Vanier Institute of the Family. 
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